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Abstract for Whole Portfolio 
 
The impact of the pervasive and persistent problem of undiscussables on 
executive group decision-making is as deep as it is far reaching. Executives 
struggling to discuss the most important issues facing their companies are 
required to negotiate a complex and undiscussed terrain of anxieties, threats 
and embarrassment in relation to various topics that appear, or might appear 
on the agenda of their meetings. My own long-term experience as a 
corporate facilitator supports these claims and has prompted this Action 
Research investigation into how to improve executive group decision-making, 
with an emphasis on undiscussables. Interestingly, our understanding of 
undiscussables had not significantly grown since Argyris first coined the term 
30 years ago; of particular note is the absence of research addressing the 
relationship between undiscussables and power. This professional doctorate 
includes an analysis of data generated from the practice field of senior 
executive groups and literature within and beyond the broad field of 
Management Studies to provide new knowledge about the problem of 
undiscussables, and how to manage them, as they relate to executive groups 
and their decision-making. Transcripts over a six-month period of a senior 
executive group who became an Action Learning set were studied. 
Conversation patterns at precisely the time when organizationally important 
topics were being avoided were mapped and presented in a Company Report 
and subsequently in a published peer reviewed article. Via a second peer-
reviewed article, the implications of undiscussables on organisational learning 
are explored, particularly in the context of our emerging understanding in 
relation to the collective nature of learning. A third peer reviewed article, 
utilizing data from multiple senior executive teams operating as Action 
Learning sets, proposed a new relationship between undiscussables, power 
and conflict. That article significantly widens the conversation about 
undiscussables, especially in relation to the role set leaders may play in 
 generating undiscussables as they exercise power afforded them by their 
rank. Also, recent discourse in managerial magazines in relation to the topic 
of senior executive decision-making is reviewed, including two articles 
published by the author that addressed that audience. All components of this 
portfolio add to knowledge in this important area, and work to significantly 
enhance the practice of those interested in strengthening the capacity of 
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